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.7#vOTTAWA, May I—(Special.)—Rather 
sweeping. reduction* In the Canadian 
tariff ere jlk« 

ve&nm

V

A tiI* and ma. 
|ar.v front, 
|vk hairline 
118. Regu- 
aranee. 69c

tely to he made by the Bor
en t In a few days, protoa- iden go

bly before the elections come off In 
Saskatchewan. The réductions will be 
made by an order dn council * 

Farmers are likely, to get relief In the 
Items of lumber, cement, agricultural 
implements, clothing, sugar, explosives, 
fence wire, cotton, coal, coal oil, doors, 
leather, boots and shoes, rubber goods.

The reductions art aimed, It IS said, 
especially at articles produced by 
bines. Cement Is one of these.

And the farmers of the west, If they 
cannot get their grain Into the Am
erican market, are to get relief from 
tryst prices in Canada for what they
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Theatres Must Havè Two 
Aisles—Chairs to Be,Fasten
ed Together and Nailedtto 
Flojor—Must Display Cen
sor's Certificate on Bill 
•Boards,

Total Contribution for Chil
dren’s Building is Now $80,- 
000—Duke of Connaught 
to Lay Corner-stone on May 
27—Nine Acres of Land 

> for Patients' Park,

|> An ôvation Given Premier 
! Asquith Aftïr DiVisien of 

v. 372 ^o 271 on the Sec
ond Reading — Vigorous 

struction, ? Tactics Are 
nned,

Tv.Shirts, and 
To clear

.. 29c
variety of 
tly. Regu-

i Vt
a V {

<-€ aoom- C
49c
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More stringent regulations of moving 
Picture shows will be enforced on June 
1, with respect to Wumdnation, super
vision of ftlms, width of aisles, and 
licensee.

buy.
LOXDOX. May 9.—(Can. Press.)—The 

government carried the home rule Mil Under the general Custom» Act, the 
on Its second reading In the house of government of the day possesses wide 
commons to-night by a majorlt yof powers In the matter of reducing. •«#•> 
ill, as against 94 for the nrst reading. pendlng(«nd refunding tariff duties lm- 
The vote was 372 to 271. posed by parliament. The act confers

It was the most largely attended upon the governor In council the power 
heuse of the present parliament. Both of "trangferrfng. .to " the Uet of goods 
KJee bad done their utmost to secure which may bp imported 'Into Canada
SSHSt,* leader, end MrChu/cV < duty' ^ V" 7*%

IJJ, flrftt lord yf the admiralty, returned natural products or. products of
from Weymouth in order to be present, manufactures, .used a» materials In 

The announcement of the figures Canadian manufactures; any such ma-
»>*'• » «• «

the government side, and the prime such order In council té befree of duty 
Minister was given a great ovation of customs for the time thereto appoint-
en leaving the house with his wife and .. th.t L.............daughter by the crowd assembled out- “J” that pur**>6«- - .
aide. The governor In council Is also vest

ed with the power of "granting a draw
back of the whole or part of the duty 
paid on articles wMch have been used 
in Canadian manufactures, or granting 
a certain specific sum In Hsu of any 
such drawback. "

Other specific powers of exemption 
are vested 1n the government, such as 
a power to adroit free of duty from the 
United States Canadian grain

Having announced acme weeks ago 
that he would contribute KO,000 to
wards the erection of the hospital for 
children at the Weston Sanitarium, W. 
Sr. Sage yesterday supplemented hie 
gift «by 120,000. He wlU give KO^dO to 
be used for the erection of a new wh* 
at the Weston Consumptive Hospital, 
where children will be treated.

The National Sanitarium Associa
tion, which controls the Weeton Hos
pital, has purchased nine ecus of land 
near the present buildings for 116,000. 
This will be made into a park where 
nptlents at the hospital may enjoy the 
fresh air and sunshine. v

The corner stone of the new children's 
wing ,the. gift of Mr. Oage, will fc# laid 
by the Duke of Connaught on May 27, 
when'tbe mayor, representatives of the 
board of trade and others will he 
present
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According to the new regulations, 

theatres with a seating capacltl of 300 
or under must have two aisles running 
from the front to the-rear, and three 
feet In width. With accommodation for 
500 or under a theatre must iha,ve two 
aisles each 3 1-2 feet wide, and over 
this capacity two aisles each 4 1-3 fart 
wide. The exits running across toe 
auditorium must he 11-Z feet wide,'re
gardless of the size of tbs house.

The regulations do not cover build
ing construction or the nunroer of exits, 
AH this Is governed by the. Municipal

KRft/
am and at 

Iv are made 
psh fawn in 
h to chin, 
riday, $6.00

✓Z
\'W ...iMt»,O ' •

fPA»lfj?oAÛ 

____Rates

%

ti in a good 
Friday har- 

... $1.49
o

Real Fight Coming,
: The bill was formally referred to a 
committee of t 
Homo rule and
•« being taken concurrently. It will 
now be the turn of the Welsh bill. The 
committee stage of the home rule Mil 
t*not expected to be reached until after 
Whitsuntide and will probably occupy 
• couple of months even with a liberal 
application of the clpsurc rules, as the 
opposition are preparing an endless list 
of amendments and will adopt every 
possible means to obstruct the mca- ground or Canadian logs sawed In that 
•JJ*- country, and by the Customs Act of
h£.rlZT^blUBcotoc°l2de.rw.toV.f dto- j1™' U 18 ,hat ** m'nl8ter «

appearance of the word "conservative" jcustoms may remove the duly from art- 
u the official designation of the Tory’ lclés which are not manufactured In 
party. A conference of the Conserva
tive and Liberal Unionist parties to
day resolved -upon a fusion of the two 
parties under the title of /National 
Unionist Association." Thus the Lib
eral Unionists who seceded from Glad
stone on his espousal of home rule now 
will become part and parcel of the 
Tory party.

Will Safeguard Liberties.
1 Jcbn Redmond. Nationalist leader, 
said critics of the bill advanced the 
remarkable argument that the Well.
*!lng granted ft charter of Ifbtrty. 
would show themselves a nation of 
fools by wrecking their own constitu
tion. The moment home rule was 
granted It would become iho highest In
terest of the Irish nation to safeguard 
,*e constitution, to utilise It In modera
tion. to'-cu.nivate the most friendly re
stions with Great Britain, and for the 
first fmc In her history to do all In 
her power to promote the unity, the 
prosperity, and the welfare of the

-- i ,
•Viw browns, 

lie-breasted, 
ilders. care- 
riday bar- 

. . $7.96

whole house, hut as 
elsh disestablishment ■ Chairs Must •# >estsn#d. x

Another change is to regard to the 
chairs used 4n theatres. In many mntl 
towns common kitchen chairs are used, 
which are-not fastened to the floor. Ac
cording to the new order all chairs 
must be baekpd together and naked to 
the floor.

There have been many complaints 
about the lack of Illuminationrin pic
ture shows The new ‘regulations call 
for two two-candle power lights dur
ing the performance, which will me.tn 
ma> all people to the theatre can be

..............
MIROIR NEW».

The big bank mergers are getting un
der way. Did the banks wait till Mr. 
White became minister of flnancet 

• • •
The Bank of Montreal Is net afraid 

to become a bank, of one hundred mil
lions capital! ...
/ The Bank of Commerce will have to ’ 

-follow suit.

THE REASON
e“Our present abounding 

prosperity is due to the fact 
that our*people patriotically 
decided that Canada should 
not become an adjunct of the 
United States/’. — W. F. 
Maclean, M.P., at North 
Toronto. .

klish print, 
pud collar, 

with plain 
Po 6 years. 

,. 76c
STRIKE TM KILLED BÏ CHI

• • •
The Union Bank had a let of its sew 

capital subscribed for In the west be
cause Its head ofllqe went to Winnipeg. 
The Westerners are getting ready to 
kick against Its removal to Montreal: 
Wait till you hear from the west! 

...
A royal commission lisped Immedi

ately to ascertain the conditions that 
accompanied the sell-out of the Traders' 
Bank to the Royal would force a hajt! 
Should officials sad directors make big 
money out of eueh deals>•- ....

Tbs Imperial and the Standard, two 
of Toronto's big banks, are coupled up 
In rumors.

■win not be hhirredseen,. TJie screen « 
to any way by this Decision Was Reached at 

Emergency Meet mg of the 
Union — Large Local 

Firm Affected,

tight.
Censorship of Films

The law will-be made more effective 
In the matter of censuring films. Ir. 
addition to the stamp of the chairman 
of the board of supervisors on »U film», 
to make doubly. certain that they have 
the approoal of the -board, a certificate 
will tee shown on the signs on display 

_lr front of the theatres. This change
An ~etinf of Typo graph-

from an authorized film to an unaiut m- lcal Un,0B Ko- *’• w*e bald to.ybe La-, 
risod one. When a flkij le «hofn which bor Temple at AW yeeteiWy. W <811- 
h|s not been looked over 'and approved eider the action of â local printing firm

w — - - w
and the film may be confiscated and *E*t“ with 
burned.

Stanley Jess, Four Years Old, 
Ran Behind One Car and 

£ Was Struck by 
Another^ i

Canada in subetantloi. quantities or sold 
to all consumers on equal terms.

This summary Is not exhaustive, but 
1t sufficiently dlsdoeee the purpose of 
parliament to vest In the government 
of the day wide powers to the matter 
of making specific changes to the tariff

white scal- 
mer pants. 
... .^$1.28 
smart Rus- 

rd with blue 
belt, bluom- 
ears. Price 

.... $1.26 
tround. with I 
years. Reg- 

. ..........39c

•/

!

EL ECT TEN 8j a* ley Jess, four years old, whose 
parents live at - 248 Hasttnge-avenue,

The law, as amended- le W7, gives 
to the government wide powers to tha 
way of reducing ori/emovtog the • tar
iff duty w*hen the article protected by 
the tariff comes under control of a 
trust or monopoly. ' The governor In 
council, if satisfied from the Judgment 
of any court or Judge In the DOtfilnlon 
that a conspiracy egists to enhance the 
price of any article upon which there 
Is a tariff duty, tnay suspend such duty 
In whole Or In part for a time speci
fied. The government may also appoint 
any superior or county Judge to en
quire summarily into complaints as to 
the existence of such a trust or com
bine and upon receiving such report 
may put the article on the free list or 
reduce the protection extended by stat
ute.

For example, the present government 
might have In its possession a report 
from some judge as to the vague 
charges floating around about a cement 
trust or the like, and' be able, under 
the law, to summarily reduce or .abolish 
the duty on cement.

w
•war ffitWed at the corner of Oerrard* 
street ih* Kafeflhgi-ayenue last ilght 
when hf. ran behind an eastbound 
Carlton car and wag hit by westbound 
Car No. ;27S. According to the story of 
hi» ffix-year-old companion1, Harold 
Smith of1247 Haetinge-avenue, who was 
also knocked down b ythe car but es
caped wltb a few bruises, the two boys 
etartè* to croe sthc road behind the 
eastbound car an,d did not notice the 
rapidly approaching westbound one. 
The little fellow's head was badly 
crushed and be was rushed to the Gen
eral Hospital in a motor car. He died 
at an early hour this morning.

The police have been unable to locate 
any witnesses of the accident as yet, 
owing to the fact that It occurred at 
an unfrequented part of the street. 
There Is a hollow where the little chap 
was killed, and It Is said that the cars 
travel at ft considerable speed at that 
point.

This is the second child that has been 
killed while playing on the city streets 
In the past two days.

/them, according to the pro
visions of the agreement

Changed, A strict guard was placed on the door •

æ zæ “-.r’ “r ™uIn connection with lectures and enter-, 6”ything of what transpired. The
talnments, where necessary. | World, however, obtained Information

The license fee for film exchanges Is from a private • source that It was de-
nS tÆ ! elded to strike this morning,
of Soy<Jnt« b mît" The company publishes trade papers.

U88*h>1 ™* President Lynch authorised r a strike
wlMto business^ ■houId thc f,nn not ««cede to theJ. ,by wishes of the men. As this was not
L j*Lout f?* «oaotrr do- done, the union decided to strike,
lng a film business without - paying a 
license fee. It will also protect /ftbe 
owners to small towns who formerly 
have had to pa ythe same rate ae city 
theatres.

The fee for an operator's license Is In
creased from $1 to 48 s year, and pro
vision Is made to the effect that only a
“5fnn8ed y a ma-, Toronto, who Is serving a term
onlne, A class or apirren-tkes or as- '____ . .7 :
sis tent operators is created, each nov- ; p*nltentlar>' ior * criminal operation.
Ive paying a fee of II for six months, Porter Is trying to have the will made 
at , the end of Which time he will be by thc late William Sparkhall, Tor- 
fully qualified. The license fee fo*r a onto, who died recently, leaving 186,000.
machine Is Increased from $50 to 176 ai set aside. He left the bulk or his money The present building le In three ssc-
year. I to hie second wife. Ignoring the daugh.- Hons, and the new building to be erect-

ter of his first wife. This daughter, c<i will be built In three eectlona The 
I ,A- Hall, living near Belleville. Is first section will be that midway be- 
I bringing action to hwvft the will set tween Richmond and Temperance-ete., 
aside, Pollard was thc family physl- wh'ch was formerly the old Richmond- 
dan. It is asserted that the deceased xtV Methodist Church. This Is what Is 
was Insane at the time he made the known as the central building and is 
will- ohe hundred feet In width.

The building will be a steel 
with brick walls. Burke. H

. Wright are the architects.
CHICAGO, May 9.—(Special.)—A pe- The other two sections of the book

tltlon for habeas corpus In behalf of room building, one on Rlchmond-st.
' ,, T- Dr. William Beattie Nesbitt, under ex- -V‘L^'i^Ve^fronfLc" Zïïï1?™'™:

\ Have No Religion," Ellis' tradition ITrdcr to Toronto. Canada, was pfed while the central building lsCbc-
i<c.ng prepared to-day by Wm. K. Pat- | fng erected.Reply to Warden___Never lleon' COUI,r®l for the former Canadian

Drank Liquor Nor 
Smoked,

1.00 The Bank of Toronto does net intend 
to be merged: It Is cutting Its name In 
big stone letters on Its new building— 
the finest In this city,

M't, black
......... $1.00
lea. in light 
*2.00. Fri-
.............96c
tweeds and
..............9c
and fancy 

1 lot. and
. . 26c

1

Methodist Book Room to Build 
on Present Richmônd Street 
Site -r Construction ;of the 
.Central Section to Be Pro-* 
ceeded; With (miriediately, 
and Others at Later'Date,

9*
cm-

mfhe Irish leader firmly believed that 
m a very short time all the old party 
divisions in Ireland would dleuppear. 
Responsibility would bavé the effect 
wfiatiadylng men of all political views. 
It he had the task of nominating the 
W»h senate to-morrow, he would put In 
■ a large majority of men who had not 
•■it on his side to the struggle for 
TO»e rule In thè last thirty 
.... B*dmond said he haa oeen a 
federalist all his life and welcomed 
the declaration of the present bill as 
tns first step towards a great system

The Commerce, the Bank of Wove 
Scotia and the Bank of Hamilton 
would make a big one!

* * •
Sir Thomas Shaughneeey Is looking 

for other fields to conquer!

pire.

J

«

MAY UPSET SPARKHALL WILL. Mergers will produce another crop of 
new banks.

KINGSTON, May-9.—In order to 
have a will set aside, B. Guss Porter, 
K> C„ M.P., Belleville, Is to the city se
curing the evidence of Dr. Pollard of

In the

fl& Roots The news of the mergers in Canada 
has set all the Mexicans smacking their 
chops!At their meeting yesterday afternoon, 

The board of trustees of the Methodist 
book room decided to erect a new ten- 
storey offlc^,.building on the site of 
the present book room on West Rlch
mond-st,

(.1 Flower
. 16 for 26c

regularly
» • •

Globe, Mall, News, Telegram are for 
the merger strong. If one bank, why 
not one paper! There's four of a kind. 
The World Isn’t that kind!

• • •

Continued on Page 7, Column 1.
20c :!ft. Ins. Val- 

Root*. rf-
2 for 26c 

îgularly 15c 
. .2 for 26c 

i. regularly 
.. .3 for 60o
FOR 98c.

regularly

.

What the Cskadlan banks 
mors capital, net more mergers. Our 
law allows the latter, but does not,force 
the fo*mer. They should be mads to 
get their new capital from England. 
Reserves are not maintained for the se
curity of the public, bet for the abase* 
holders, and once created, the share
holders will only Increase the capital as 
they can take It up, each hie eharal

Now the pertinent Huaetton 1», are 
these powers to be exercised merely to 
meet some emergency ■*, for example, 
a famine In fuel or food, or are they to

1

A‘ SUYEROFPORTER 
TAKEN TO LINDSAY

>

be at the disposal of the government to 
be freely used at discretion for the pur
pose of lowering the tariff? The ques
tion Is pertinent In view Of the perelet-, 

•ont rumors afloat that the Borden Gov. 
miment Intend to make a number of 
tariff reductions by order In council. 

The prceent parliament did not make. > 
i and was not asked by the government 
| to make, any tariff inductions. The 
popular verdict registered at the last 

1 Dominion elections was not only one 
against the Taft reciprocity scheme, 

pmtt int., „ but It was also one In favor of the na-
.-yolLADB/LPHIA, May 9.—(Can. tiorml policy. Ontario, the province
Pres».)—The feeling of bitterness en- which gave Mr. Borden hie majority, 
Cindered among the foreign-speaking pronounced unmistakeably for the pro- 
mkiar. „e », ,,, u * J * tective principle. That principle may
"to »rs of MJneraviUc. when three of \ not always call for an Identical sctied- 

countrymen were ehot by the ; ulc of tariff duties; changing condt- 
liS»0' ?nl°c <hlrlng a r*ot’ was further ; tlons at home and abroad may call tor 
■WWIfied late to-day. when Michael j the Increase, reduction or repeal of du- 
Tk?n*P' <’nc o{ lhc trl0' died. | ties upon certain articles; but thc body
that trouble Is brewing Is apparent : to change the tariff Is the body which 

■tom the amount of firearms being pur-1 created the tariff, viz., the house of 
^assft by naturalized foreigners, gev-1 commons. 
m î, *aler* ln Mlnerevlhé have prac- 
■wally sold out and there Is also a Mg 
“•«and for firearms In Potfiville. 
cCapt. Wilhelm of the state police
W'S there Is no way to stop thc sale tale and publishing page advertise- 

less martial lew Is declared tind the mints of western lots ten miles out 
Pr n d0e8 not warrant a step from prairie stations! What do you

ft.present. think of such property, compared to
Yonge-st., less than three miles from 
Queen and Yonge, as unworthy of be- 

I lug Incorporated In the city! The 
1 Globe Is the paper that tried to help 
Taft transfer the business of Toronto 
and Montreal to Chicago and New 
York:

4»

Waters of Highland Creek May 
Soon Be Used to Develop 

Electrical 
Energy,

Foreigners of Minersville, Pa,, 
Rush to Buy Weapons, 

and Ambuscade is 
Feared,

structure 
orwood ANEW MOVE IN NESBITT CASE.

98c
i. five feet 
$4.00 each. 
.......... $7.00

JAfrF TICKLES JOHN
UNDER THE CHIN WHISKER 

Jiff, Is that ye, John? s.
John: Thin in me.
Jeff: I'm framin’ up » 

bit merger for yer bene- aRRm 
fit, John. I'm thinkin' o' X; 
mergin' Th' Tely wi' Th' ^
ok*. <5

John', Holy Thunderin’^- 
Hiram!— 7

Jeff: To pit yer bit .
•beety in wi' Th' Glob'.’
Mergers are ew th' thing the neo. I B >,g- 
cheirge o' th‘ coneolideted paper en‘furnish th* 
policy en' write th1 feenenciel erticle». en‘ yeti 

doth' Lendmarke ae' 
count th'word* o' th* 
wee adenn'eeU paper» 
to th' boys in th' 
preewoom. Ill be 
■boot th' toon wi* me 
chest ooO beepin' in 
touch wi* th1 money, 
an' ye'll pit os yer bit 
apron at nights an* 
gang among th' 
lodgea. I'll haa awe* 
them receivin' ye w<* . 
"grand better»” ae th* 

bk beOkie on th' ritual apeak» o', Ap* there'll 
be reffeehmente likewise on yer account. Ye*ll 
be a kind o' Hiram Abifft The consolidated 
paper you Id haa a gran' influence wi' th* fcm 
nancial concerna. An* yell be able tB he he 
Egypt or Floridy th* beet o' th* time I Aa - 

Jobn ; Oh, you make me tired licbhn* 
under the chin with your soft pedal, old m 
There ain't to be no merger of Th* Tely whit ' 
Th* Globe. You'd Better take in Joe (he Mid
get find,

Jeff : Ndo, John.
John : Boo, Jaff—
Jeff : Dinna Jaff ae. Joha—

Nearly a hundred men are at work 
ou the Blackatock farm on thc north 
side of the Kingston-read damming 
Highland - Creek. It Is rumored that 
this is for the purpose of generating 
power to run the eastern radial line 
and to assist ln the 
the C. N. R.

While Highland Creek

awarek
• glassware, 
Frida y 
.6 for 26c

Is. 7 pieces.
F Friday, 98c 
[ups aod 

I Do niton 
pecial.. .49c 
b. 07 pieces, 
esign. gold 
krlv $10.00., 
..'...$6.99

The Methodist Book i. Room WlU at 
banker. The attorney said that he ox- once move info the Richmond and Tern- 

! pacts to file the pétition in the federal perancî-ut. s-cilons, and an Immediate 
court to-morrow. start will be made on the erection of

thc new central building. This will 
co’t In the neighborhood of $200,000.

On the completion of the central 
OTTAWA, May 9.—A supply of the' brl'ding, the other two sections of the 

LINDSAY. May 9—Arthur A. Ellis, new *5 and *10 gold piece* of Canada present building, with the exception of
otto, maL,C=l,u,Pw!erj Wh°m he eh0t ha8 beCn eent 10 Vancouver. Wimtipeg.
on the road near Mlnden on April 25. Toronto, St. John, Halifax and Char- rated and steel structures to match the 
was to-day brought here from Mlnden lottetown. They are the first of the «.ri central building erected, 
and lodged in the county Jail to await nladc at t-hc Ottawa mint. | The board also decided to this yeartrial next fall. There was a crowd a « ---------2----------------- ’ contribute $23.000 to the Methodist
the station'when the prisoner, wearing 0H* YOu CITY COUNCILI j Church euperunuatlon fund. This Is a
handcuffs and- escorted tyv Constable --------- ’ (large Increase over the grant of prev-
Welclt. arrived and all eyes were fixed Toronto Is growing too fast tor the lous years. „ ,i*h £**
upon Blits a* he was hurried Into e existing municipal organization. The I ______ ______ J/KZvSRk a!r^!!T,lne, hftt
cab. His face looked haggard and city council Is taking refuge In doing! THREE ERRING BANK CLERKS JlJP '?*^2d
dark circles under his eye. told of nothing. SENTENCED. ,g*la«i 1,2
* In' the offlcc*'of Warden Balfour of wi Z'.\ geT/rit^ govern me'nt and VANCOUVER. B.C.. Mgy 9.-(Can. ^ ^ until Jda^
the jail Ellis's handcuffs w ere removed .7C ret , „lh Press.)-Tbret* years tor John H. Rob- W*. it
and he was asked a number of ques- V} officials equal to auc*| an estimate. ble of the imperial Bank, two and a 'V&é ’p -T*?. ^
tlons, to which he returned ready an- A Water famine again threatens, and half years for Maurice Cox of the Mer- tTr. f ’ lo ™ n J'm ^ÎÎ
swers. He stated that he was Cana- fl,tV thousand people In thc suburbs ; chante* Bank, and two, years for Alex. / higher nrLL. wifi,
dlan-bom and that his home was In .are without wale/ fire protection, or) Rtrachan of thç Merchantsi/Bank, were ( v \ / tu* best m-rai,
the Township of Lutterworth, nliere, health provision. I the sentences Impoecd/lhla morning 1 > elsewher#
he farmed for a living. And Thc Globe Is still predicting a by Magistrate Shaw on^he three young Instance, the cala-

*X have none, was his xeply to the ,lump: < bank clerks who yesteWay admitted bra ted Derby hats, made by Hsn?v
Wfidjfn.i <iu!Ty a* to his . religion. He Th, World know, of one establish- defalcations from the X two banks i Heath of London, are sold yn mttZ 
added that his parents were Bantisu. T. ' °, d kno"’ , .. . * 11 n amounting ln all to nearlp|12,09b. avenue. New York tor ■i.’X»:-but that, while! he had at times at- ment comln* to Toronto that means-----------------------— positively The same hat bv H^
tended the Baptist church, he was not twenty-flve thousand new Inhabitant.: Miss; Billie Burks', Gowns. a, is sold by the Dtoeen CmSpan^ln
a member. He gave his age as 34. And yet thc council Is meeting once . it is said that the gowns worn by Toronto for four dollars And at that

To- the question. "Are you temperate a fortnight! • that beautiful comedienne. Misa Billie Heath J* doing a tremendous business
or not? he replied promptly Liât he The Globe Is calling murder at the Burke, she of the auburn locks, while In New York. Christy's Derby, same as
was strictly temperate. . thought of Yonge-street being els models for simplicity of style, are en- the «3 hat In Toronto, Is In large dc-
u.JJ’V? vîînnto,£fftobacco «• "**•' miles long! Yonge-street will ^ trancing to the average woman. This mand at $5 In New York. Dlneen 1.
k*,V uh . volunteered. asdhalted to Richmond Hill in less than charming young lady will 1* seen In sole Canadian agent for Henry Heath

had bee" previously com- ,T^nto next week In "The Runaway,” and carries a full stock of Christy's
mitted to jail, he said. rour years.^ a Frohman success. •- hat* ,,
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CANADIAN GOLD PIECES.
electrification of

Is not so 
large as the Humber, Its flow Is more 
nearly equal the year round. At the 
place where the dam Is projected there 
la considerable fall, the Bcarboro 
Bluffs sweeping Inland from thé take 
shore above It.

t

(/
The English Hat,PRAYING FOR A SLUMP.I 1k

*«The Globe is cursing Toronto real ee-

■  69u
I .3 lbs. 28c 

3 pkgs. 28«
.9 lbs. 60e

....................47c
. .3 tins 28c *

.'................... 7c
.3 tins 28c

........,...«• ■
... 5 lbs. 26e 

-.3 lbs.
. . .3 tins 26e 
lbs. each, pfcr

» of the state police fear that 
to attempt may be made to lead th-.lr 
*n»n Into an arrebueh along some of the 
fountain ro.ids. They believe that 
WturaMzcd foreigners 
JJf firearms to their 
this object In view.
it»"10 Mulldnge was a stranger In 
yWkbtUc. arrangement* are being 
vT“* by -the foreign element td hold a 
•ff demon si ration 
•akes place. *

Tjiere has bc,--n no serious rioting In 
*c coal field
toys

the
are distributing 

countrymen with

■

OR. VOGT HONORED.
when his funeral

l>r. A. 8 Vogt was elected an hon
orary life member of the National Club 
.u the annual meeting of the club ,,n 
Wednesday evonlng. Tills 1» an honor 
which has only teecti exténdcd prsvlous- 

work, but were perauud-d ly to Lord-Slnalhcona and a few mem- 
officli'ls to return to Ohelr bers who have served the club ln

signal way,

»
to-day. ÿotne women- an j 

marched to two washerlee with
SX. nt?nt!ûn of driving the eai'ployce 
“vm their*
Jy tmtor,

; tomes.

irk or mixed. 
'/* lbs. 88c >

some
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